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34 Projects Help Kids Get Active
Kids from ʔakisq̓nuk to Ymir will be getting active and gaining new skills. Whether it’s playing
indoor soccer, shooting hoops, learning archery or doing aerial acrobatics, children and youth will
be growing their confidence and getting healthier thanks to 34 projects receiving over $500,000
from Columbia Basin Trust’s Basin PLAYS Capital Improvement Grants...full story

Community Connections
on Ice

Focus on Indigenous
Wellness

Though it started small, the Toby Creek Nordic
Ski Club and its over 300 members provide
Invermere with 30 kms of track for recreating
together. Have you done a loop on the world's
largest skating track?...full story

From a new gymnasium to a new gas station,
several recent developments are positively
impacting the ʔaq̓am community. The latest is a
new Health and Wellness Centre that will serve
as the heart of the community and provide new
wellness programs...full story

New Faces on Trust
Board

Strengthening Our
Legacy

Join us in welcoming returning Chair Rick
Jensen, new Vice-Chair Jocelyn Carver and three
new and returning directors to our Board: Don
McCormick, Ron Oszust and Krista Turcasso...full
story

Together with our partner Columbia Power, we’re
excited about becoming 100% owners of the
Waneta Expansion hydro facility near Trail. It's a
generational opportunity that will inject more
dollars back into our region...full story
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Apply Now
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Various Dates
Community Initiatives and Affected Areas
Programs

Tell us your Story

Various Dates
Me Inc. Workshops

Get up to $5,000 to pursue your dreams. Apply to
the Neil Muth Memorial Scholarship by April 8,
2019...learn more

February 27
Agriculture Succession Planning Workshop
Deadline: March 8
Heritage, Museum and Archive Grants
Deadline: March 15
Built Heritage Grants
Deadline: March 21
Public Art Grants
Go to events page.
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34 Projects to Get Kids Active
News: February 14, 2019

Youth in Sparwood love archery and will have a new range with funding from the Trust.
Kids from ʔakisq̓nuk to Ymir will be getting active and gaining new skills. Whether it’s playing indoor soccer, shooting hoops, learning archery or doing aerial
acrobatics, children and youth will be growing their confidence and getting healthier thanks to 34 projects receiving over $500,000 from Columbia Basin Trust’s
Basin PLAYS Capital Improvement Grants.
“By building young peoples’ knowledge and competency in physical activity and sport, we are investing in their future,” says Aimee Ambrosone, Columbia Basin
Trust Director for Delivery of Benefits. “Supporting our children and youth to be active and healthy will inspire them to participate in healthy active living
throughout their lives.”
The Basin PLAYS (Physical Literacy and Youth Sport) initiative helps the Trust deliver on one of its strategic priorities to support physical activity and recreation.
Like any type of competency, physical literacy requires opportunities to explore, learn, practice and grow skill-sets. The PLAYS Capital Improvement Grants
support projects that expand inclusive opportunities for children and youth to access a range of recreation and sport activities.
The Nelson Circus Performers Association offers a unique recreation experience for children and youth. With support from the Trust, the group will purchase three
free-standing aerial silks rigs, which will allow children and youth to gain skills while also building an equally important attribute for young people: confidence. The
rigs are portable and will enable the organization to travel to communities around Nelson to deliver their classes.

Kids can try the circus arts in Nelson. Photo credit: Louis Bockner Photography
“Learning the circus arts, including aerial acrobatics, is an incredible way to increase strength and balance; kids love it,” says Phill Maher, a member of the Nelson
Circus Performers Association. “It helps them learn to trust their abilities and parents see an increase in self-confidence from kids who’ve participated.”
Sometimes a community has an affinity for a particular sport, but they just need the right facility. When Youth Network Coordinator Joni Laberge surveyed
Sparwood youth about preferred activities, 103 out of 181 said archery. Trust funds will help build an archery range that can host sanctioned events. With several
certified archery coaches in Sparwood’s Fish and Wildlife Association, there is also the potential to support junior Olympic training.
“We are an outdoors-loving community and it made sense that archery was high on the list,” said Laberge. “Our local rifle range has accommodated use of their
facility for archery, but it’s outside of the community, and only available once a week. Now we have available land and tons of community support; we are very
excited about this new potential for youth.”
With a successful project under their belt, the Ymir Community Association saw an opportunity to create a new multi-use outdoor court for recreation activities like
basketball, volleyball and pickle-ball, and skating in the winter.

Ymir volunteers hard at work building recreation opportunities for their youth. Photo credit: Carla Stephenson
“We all got together to build a skatepark a few years ago, but we wanted to add an additional space that could accommodate other activities. We noticed kids
playing basketball more often on the street and decided we needed to provide them a safe venue,” said Isabelle Herzig, community member. “It will be incredible to
have this facility in our small community where kids can play outside.”
ʔakisq̓nuk’s new Columbia Lake Recreation Centre is nearing completion and will include sports and recreation equipment funded by the Trust. Portable basketball
nets, floor hockey nets and goalie protective equipment, table tennis tables, bleachers, benchers and score boards are some of the equipment that will help establish
community programming for the new facility, and also allow them to host small to medium-sized youth tournaments.
“We’ll set up a variety of equipment each evening and let community members try everything out. This will help us determine scheduling and the types of
recreation and sports activities that are being embraced by the community’s youth,” said Bryan Armstrong, Recreation Centre Coordinator for ʔakisq̓nuk.
“Everyone’s eyes are being opened to what is possible and the ways we can improve our youth’s health and quality of life though sport.”

The new Columbia Lake Recreation Centre at
ʔakisq̓nuk. Photo credit: Bryan Armstrong
The Basin PLAYS initiative also offers training grants for organizations that want to host an accredited sport training program or attend training. Visit
ourtrust.org/traininggrants for more information.
Supporting physical activity and recreation is one of the Trust’s 13 strategic priorities. Learn about all the ways the Trust is addressing this priority at
ourtrust.org/recreation.
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Trust Announces Board Changes
News: February 5, 2019

Jensen reappointed Chair, Carver new Vice-Chair, plus three new and returning directors
Columbia Basin Trust is announcing changes to its Board of Directors. Rick Jensen has been
reappointed to the role of Chair while Jocelyn Carver, who first joined the Board in 2018, has been
appointed Vice-Chair.
“I am so pleased to be able to continue in the role of Chair and to work with Jocelyn in her new role, in
what promises to be a very busy year,” said Rick Jensen, Board Chair. “As the Trust’s work continues
to evolve to better support the needs of Basin communities, our Board of Directors brings a wonderful
mix of perspectives, experience and a great deal of energy to help shape how we serve Basin
residents.”

2019 Board of Directors: (Back row from left to right) Murray McConnachie, Don McCormick,
Corky Evans, Carol Andrews, Jocelyn Carver (Front row from left to right) Ron Oszust, Rick
Jensen, Jane Medlar (Corporate Secretary), Larry Binks, Krista Turcasso, David Raven, Johnny
Strilaeff (President & CEO). Not pictured: Vickie Thomas

Rick Jensen joined the Trust Board in 2013, served as Vice-Chair in 2015 and was appointed Chair in
2016. He is the Chair of New Dawn Developments, a director of New Dawn Restorations and a director
of Columbia Power Corporation. He has also served as a three-term Mayor of Cranbrook and as
President and CEO of Panorama Mountain Village.
Jocelyn Carver has lived and worked in the West Kootenay for the past 20 years. She is the Executive
Director of Kootenay Career Development Society and has served on multiple boards and advisory
committees including the Kootenay Cooperative Radio, the Nelson & Area Economic Development
Partnership Advisory Committee, the City of Nelson’s Cultural Advisory Committee and the ‘Nelson at
its Best’ Poverty Reduction Initiative.
MLA Katrine Conroy, Minister responsible for Columbia Basin Trust, wanted to thank both the
departing and new directors: “I’m happy to see directors Don McCormick, Ron Oszust and Krista
Turcasso join the Board. They all have a vast amount of community and leadership experience and will
add a lot of knowledge to the Board of Directors. I also want to recognize the hard work and
commitment that departing directors Wendy Booth, Am Naqvi, Loni Parker and Jeannette Townsend
have displayed.”
Don McCormick, current Mayor of Kimberley, has also joined the Board along with current Mayor of
Golden and returning Trust director Ron Oszust and business woman and community volunteer Krista
Turcasso from Fernie.
The Trust also wishes the best to departing directors Wendy Booth, Am Naqvi, Loni Parker and
Jeannette Townsend.
“Wendy, Jeannette, Am and Loni have each played an indelible role in helping the Trust in its work to
support the social, economic and environmental well-being of the Basin and its residents,” said
Jensen. “We thank them for their time, dedication, unflagging passion and contributions and know that
they will continue to make better their communities and this region.
Other Board members include: Carol Andrews (Castlegar), Larry Binks (Creston), Corky Evans
(Winlaw), Murray McConnachie (Trail), David Raven (Revelstoke) and Vickie Thomas (ʔaq̓am). The
nominee from the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George is expected to be appointed this spring.
The Trust is governed by a 12-member Board of Directors. The five regional districts in the Basin and
Ktunaxa Nation Council each nominate a director, and the Province of BC nominates the remaining six
directors. All directors must reside in the Basin.
For director biographies and terms, and to read highlights and minutes from Board meetings, visit
ourtrust.org/board.
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Trust, Columbia Power Purchase Waneta
Expansion
News: January 28, 2019

Waneta Expansion hydroelectric generating facility near Trail.

Columbia Basin Trust and Columbia Power Corporation announced today they have entered into an
agreement with Fortis Inc. to purchase its 51 per cent interest in the Waneta Expansion hydroelectric
generating facility located near Trail, B.C. for $991 million.
“We are extremely pleased to be restoring ownership to the originally mandated 50/50 partnership,”
said Johnny Strilaeff, President and CEO, Columbia Basin Trust and Acting President and CEO,
Columbia Power Corporation. “Columbia Basin residents value the local ownership of all of our
facilities and will enjoy even greater benefits now, and in the future, as more of the revenues are
injected back into this region and to the Province.”
The Trust and Columbia Power, which currently own 49 per cent of Waneta Expansion, worked closely
with the BC Government to make this purchase possible.
“This is an incredible opportunity for the government to work in collaboration with Columbia Power
Corporation and Columbia Basin Trust to return this valued asset to the people of the Columbia Basin,”
said Katrine Conroy, Minister Responsible for the Columbia River Treaty, Columbia Basin Trust and
Columbia Power Corporation. “The return on this investment will benefit the province and residents of
the Columbia Basin for generations to come.”
The 335-MW facility was constructed with Fortis ahead of schedule and on budget, adding a second
powerhouse immediately downstream of the Waneta Dam on the Pend d’Oreille River. It shares the
existing hydraulic head and generates clean, renewable, cost effective power from water that would
otherwise be spilled, and provides enough energy to power 60,000 homes.
“Congratulations to Columbia Basin Trust, Columbia Power Corporation and Fortis for reaching this
milestone,” said Michelle Mungall, Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources. “Thanks to
your work the Waneta Expansion will provide real, lasting benefits for both the people of British
Columbia and residents of the Columbia Basin.”
There will be no change to operations or to any key agreements. Long-term agreements are in place
with BC Hydro to purchase the energy and with FortisBC to operate the facility and purchase surplus
capacity.
“This facility is an extraordinary asset that wouldn’t have been possible without Fortis coming on board
as a partner in 2010 to help with its development,” added Strilaeff. “I want to thank Fortis for our strong
and collaborative relationship and we look forward to continuing to work with FortisBC as the operator
of the facility and the purchaser of the surplus capacity.”
Financial close is expected in April 2019.
TD Securities Inc. acted as exclusive financial advisor, Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP acted as
legal counsel, and DCF Consulting acted as strategic transaction advisor to the Trust and Columbia
Power.
Read the announcement from Fortis Inc. here.
See the backgrounder here.
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